The Ocean House, Weekapaug Inn & Watch Hill Inn
Watch Hill, Rhode Island
www.oceanhouseri.com www.weekapauginn.com www.watchhillinn.com

Employer Description: The Ocean House in Watch Hill, RI is devoted to creating enduring relationships
with our guests and members by providing highly personalized service and gracious hospitality in an
informally elegant atmosphere. The Ocean House and OH! Spa at the Ocean House have been awarded
the coveted 5 Stars from Forbes Travel Guide while our Seasons Restaurant have been awarded 4 Stars.

Service is executed at the highest level at the Ocean House. Seasons is the Ocean House’s fine dining
restaurant of farm-to-table cuisine. Our Chefs work closely with local farms to obtain the best
ingredients available in New England, which allow for dishes to change daily based on what is freshest
and just harvested. Seasons received 3 stars from Rhode Island Monthly on its first year (09/10), and is
one of Esquire Magazine’s 11 Spots Not to Miss (2010). The Club Room is our Members Dining Room.
A Bistro menu features a charcuterie program, along with dishes that are seasonally driven. The Ocean
House is a Five Diamond AAA hotel and a member of Relais & Chateaux. Also, the Travel + Leisure
Best Awards 2014, voted on by Travel + Leisure readers, ranked the Ocean House as the #1 Top Resort
in the Continental U.S. and #5 Top Hotel in the World.
Reopened in the fall of 2012, the Weekapaug Inn is located in the peaceful community of Weekapaug,
Rhode Island, with sweeping views of Quonochontaug Pond, and the Atlantic just beyond.
Inspired by classic Cape-Cod style, the building is covered with red cedar shingles, accented by dark
brown trim. The property features 27 guest rooms and four Signature Suites, with farm-to-table fine
and casual dining, and boutique event space.
As sister property to the Ocean House, located just five miles away in Watch Hill, RI, guests of the
Weekapaug Inn enjoy access to all of the amenities and facilities at the resort including five restaurants,
a private beach, activities and programming, yachting, the OH! Spa, and others.
Our newest property, The Watch Hill Inn opened the summer of 2014. Situated in the heart of
downtown Watch Hill, Rhode Island, the multi-suite Watch Hill Inn has captivated guests since its
original opening in 1845, and still enchants guests and locals alike. While paying homage to Rhode
Island's storied past, the property still remains true to Ocean House's core belief that every guest
experience a memorable stay of unparalleled luxury.
Awash in the tranquil tones so favored by its coastal setting, Watch Hill Inn offers guests full kitchens,
washers and dryers, and the latest in modern technology. A sophisticated lounge and deck area is the
perfect place to enjoy a light afternoon snack or a glass of wine as the sun dips gently below the horizon.
As a villa property, Watch Hill Inn affords guests the opportunity to experience the services and
amenities at Ocean House as well as its sister property, Weekapaug Inn, located a short shuttle's drive
away.

Job Types: Food and Beverage Assistant, Housekeeper, Overnight Cleaner, Steward, Cook, Spa Attendant,
Beach Attendant
Job Descriptions:
Food and Beverage Assistant: polishing glass and silver, clearing tables, bringing food to the servers, etc.
Housekeeper: cleaning guest rooms and public spaces in the hotel. Making beds, cleaning bathrooms, dusting,
vacuuming, etc.
Overnight Cleaner: cleaning public spaces in the hotel, guest rooms, etc.
Steward: washing dishes, sweeping floors, cleaning work tables, walls and meat blocks.
Cook: New England raw bar requires shucking of seafood (opening clams, oysters and other shellfish).
Spa Attendant: Clean and maintain locker rooms and fitness facilities
Beach Attendant: Prepare beach for day, set up chaise lounges, deliver clean towels, keep areas clean
Number of Positions: 30 total
Food and Beverage Assistant: 8
Housekeeper: 9
Overnight Cleaner: 2
Spa Attendant: 1
Beach Attendant: 5
Steward: 3
Cook: 2
English Requirement: Very Strong English
Work Dates:
Arrival Date Range: May 15th to June 15th
Departure Date Range: September 15th to October 15th
Male/Female, Couples, Friend Groups: Stewards and Overnight Cleaners typically male, Housekeepers
typically female, Food and Beverage Assistants male or female. Couples ok, friend groups ok.
Salary:
Food and Beverage Assistant: $5.50/hour plus tips
Housekeeper: $10.00/hour plus monthly tips
Overnight Cleaner: $10.50/hour plus monthly tips
Steward: $9.50/hour plus monthly tips
Cook: $13.50/hour plus monthly tips
Work Hours: 40 hours per week.
Housing Information: Housing is in a motel, some units with kitchens, all with small fridge and microwave.
$100 per week for a small room double share and for a large room double or triple. $25.00 per week for 8 weeks

for security. Security returned after final satisfactory room inspection and return of key. Common room for
students including tv, internet and washer/dryer. Housing is one block from busy summer beach area. We supply
transportation from housing to the hotel. It is a little less than half a mile to the shuttle stop which students walk
to.
Uniform: Provided by employer.
Area Description: Westerly is a town on the southwestern shoreline of Washington County, Rhode Island. It is a
beachfront community on the south shore of the state. The town holds a number of annual events such as First
Night and The Summer Pops, hosted by the Chorus of Westerly every June in the town park. Shakespeare in the
Park is held in Wilcox Park.

